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W.ikntt _

SU~ECT:JACK ANDERSON COLUMN
THE WASHINGTON POST
MARCH 15, 1972

....--..------.-..------..~- ..--.---. "--'-'--Soynts ""::::::"'-:-b 6~-·-·-·-

i :1__--~~---...II ••••• ·•·••••••-g~5~~oom·~b7 C•••• ·-
1 -~r. Mohr
1 -Mr. Bishop
1 Mr .. Callahan
1 -~lr .Cl.eveland

·- .. ,~·~'""-_··_·-·~-Jack Anderson,' in his' column of Narch 15 ,i97i; ca.'pt-:Loned
~IU. S • Crime Conviction Rate Slips" (attached), stated in several
classifications there has been a decline in the conviction rate
since 1968. Anderson does not mention the FBI, but does include
several V~OLat~Ons w~tnln the FBI'sinvestigative jurisdiction.

~~,~.~'---~~e-sbat--es~-his..figures 'are from an unpub1ished·two-volume 'study~by

the Administrat.J.ve Branch of the Fed'eral Courts. His column is
an'other eXa!uple of Anderson's vicious use of parthtl statistics,
ha'lf.-tr.uths, and innuen-dos to. 'create' a- false" 'impression. It is
obvious his article was written with the view of attempting to

-----·----..--;-embarrass~the' Administrat-ion.------·-;---- --.--------...-------,..,----.

This study was prepared 'by, ..the Administrative Office- of····---
_ .. ---,-:-~the U .·-·S .'-Courtsat-the request of' Senator-JOhn ·L·.McCJ:el'lan-,------·,----

Chairman of. the Subcoro.mittee on Criminal Law and Procedures and ~'las

for the use of the Subcommittee in its deliberation on the proposed
nevi Federal Cr'iminal Code recently subrn:ittedtothe 'President and
Congress~ by the "National Co~mission on Refo~of· Federal Law. The
report covers the fiscal years 1967 through 1971.

Ander:son has selected 1968 ,the'last' year of the Johnson

f
Administration, for ,comparison wIth fiscal year :J..2:Z.1 •• He has' cited
,17 ·offensesinc'ludedin the study _ ,The FBI has investigative

. jurisdiction ,over ei.ght of these violations. While it is true the

\

percentage of the individuals convicted.J!.as d~.i..l}ed". An.der.so~ h~s
cnosen to 19nor~he fact that numerically the numE~r of ~9J1:~~~'ns

.~~s_..§.,.t§-'~9_ily r i ~~-.!~.~<;;.h_Stt_1]j;g....2,1.9Jf,1.:t:tO.ns.:-:--wJ..tFLtn_F~ I j1J,L:h~?<J.k1;J9fl

IW~ththe except l0.LL.0 f.. ;Lnt:.erst~§._.J'L<a.12§E9..E.t?-L.1,QrL"Q.f~S.t,oJ..en..Ho,:tor_,,,,,,,,.....
,Y.:..~?i2.1§.§.-J.a:ut..2..,.=!Jl~...: The decline in this classification is due to

\ ,the reluctance °.11 the part of U. S. Attorneys to prosecute because ,,-
,lofthe restrictive Department guidelines.

CONTINUED -OVER

'.
RJG:jyl(lO)

b,(

As an example of Anderson' suse of fiqures, he cites the _.__
bank robbery conviction rate as being down 14.6~per cent. In 1968,
87.·6 'per cent of 'all persons charged 'Vvith bank robr..1ery were con\r?icted
whereas in 1971, 73 't,=>er c~!1,~ r¥~t:~)§.flS'nvicted, accounting for Anderson'

Enc.
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Memorandum to: Mr •. Bates
Re': Jack Anderson CoIumn, 3":15-72

\~~~~~:~I~!~~i~{~i;~~;~~~~~~iiiDii~g~~~~ii~:~tg~~:i~~:ii"~:~~'-~;~
Iutilized by Anderson.' _. ..' . __ .__ _

Hecited interstate theft conviction rate as dmvn 8.9 per
. cen·+··'· "o·t· ·th·e" ha'uo 'J.' ...·c.,..o::>ce,.:J· 'l"'l·"mo.,...·.;·ro::>·11y '.1;'::1 'n'or' ro.o...·+· He· ro '; tos 'h;:,n1r

remb;~zl~ment~o;;vi;ti~n... ;;te'04a;"'"'b;i~~""d;wn ... '7 :2~pe;~~~~'t ; .•yet~· ~ "":~.~~

'lnumer'ically .they. have. increased' 56 per' eeIlt .. Another example is
'rbail'j'utnpers, which Anders011 says ·theeofiviction rate is down 12.7
I per. cent ,:while nurnerica11y there has been an increase of 247 per cen

.. - _.- - . . ·,--Ander·son states the"SeIective Service Act conviction rate· i
off 30.9 per cent between 1968 and 1971. The numerical increa.se in

. this classification is 31 per cent. The Andersoncolurnn ignores the
{high perceritageof dismissp.lsin SeleCtive Service' matters which,
nforthe ILlost:part, occ~urredi:nlinewith the' Department 'sp-oliey of

.(I disr;rissin<3' :in~~C?b'u:en:t·s.·or.inform~~ion wI:tere ,th7 sU:J:>j'ect~ .~_gr~e to :--
II.go J.nto the militaryservJ.ce. . This poliCy J.sJ.n IJ.ne WJ. tntne maJ.n
· purpose of the Selective Service Act;:. namely, provide manpower for.: __
·~.the -·military--se.rvices;· _. --- .--- .. -- --.--.----.------ .- ...--.-..- .- .. - ..-_ ...._-- - .-----

Anderson in his coTumn sets forthone.theory for the
decline 'in the conviction ratethat.theNixon Administration has
simply failed .to hire ~en:ough 'competent prosecutors.' As .pointed out
above,. AnderBonhas ut:ilized some 'of the' ·.figures set .forth,inthe
cft"rl,n .r.ih'; 'ro},' ·T,70.,...O·-F::>nr.""''''·b1·", +r. h';·~ .r....,,.., "'n,.:J s' .;:,,..,,.:J r""t""Imn1""'+'0"''' .; rtn,.."~",,A

·hI \A~.1.' ·Y"~4..a.-"""",,, _"'I"- ..a."-' .... '''"''''y....., ... _- .... '- ·w,"", ......... ......","' ... '-".......... """" .... - .--I-,,".t"'-----.-.l -'";1 ....----

other:figures.setforthonthesarnepages 1....ihich would create a
· more,accurate picture. .

ACTION: This is for inforIDfttion.

/) ,..•.,;,....?-,(.;"".......

___ ~_~=~~~&: ~J::

-2-
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:,~:_U•.S.:Crime, Co~v~ction Rate 'Slip~ .- ~~':~ .' ~~-;, ..~.
. '.. "','.' "., -:. .'.' .'.,...:., -. , :, : " ." .. .. ,:1 \ .

By Jock A.nderlon guilty rates of draft dodgers cent; interstate theft, down 8.9 had to advertise 906 different·· . ~"

and drug, offe~deT8 mas.be ex· per ~nt; transportatloii"'Of 'campalgns to get .the·· ,autllt}' :-. .!j~ ":-:":"QI~'074--=-~'

.;,rt •

-_··c"'.n"''"'''',.''',.,....':: boaisTell'OfIl0W:'ll'lSconque!'- . ~'cellt; .forgllr:y, .dOW11Mper: .Th~ paradll ··ot. c1ankfu1'.!·;····."k .,....

:~h;:~ll;:~oRid~{~:it~ ~~::;:~:~~~o~~~:;e,~~: ;:~t~e~~:::S~~~:~~~;~ ;!~~~n~:~:~~~~:~~;:1~1~ !'.~ .
ons has plummeted during .hls Ing difficulty convlcung even fraud: down 6.5 per cent; fluid and.exhausta that leaketl ":('-
a'f!11inistratlon;.· . .. the more conventjonal sus· postal theft, down 10,1 per deadly carbon monoxide into., . "

Even Mr, Nixon's most· pub· pecta. . . cent. . '. ( . passenger compartments. :' ':". (
licized targets, the drug of· Postal theft convictions for Also, bank' robbery, down By and' larlie, these wer!!.:".: . i
fenders and. draft dodgers; are example, are off 10.1 per ~i!Dt, 14.6 per cent; assault, down fixed and put safely back on:: ')
being convicted at a lesser bank robbery convictions have, 1.2.2 per cent; weapons and the road. But many of the 'no-"" .
rate than they were under fallen H.6 per cent, and convic· !~earms, up 2.1 per cent; mar· tlCEs never' reached the car'"
L d' J h , .. , tlons for assaults are. down 1Juana' tax act, down 18.9 per . '1 tte' ',j'

yn. on 0 nson: '. 12.2 per cent. . . cent;narcotlc drug violations, owners, some warmnli ,e .rs,.:,
Smce 1958, the l~s~ yem; of, Experts' have offered us a down' ,20.2 per cent; escape, got to motorists who did no.t.", .

the Johnson admm1stratlOn, number of theories to explain down 2.4. per cent; ball jump· heed them, and II few ca~ .. '
there has been II ~esounding the falllng conviction. rates. lng, down 12.7 per cent; in· came out of the repatr shop• .'
2O.2.per cent drop !n the con· One suggestion Is that the come. tax violations, down 6.6 ted" ... "': :......
viction rate for Vlolators of Nixon administration haS sim.· per .' cent; . selective service uncorrec. . ,,' . .', .""1
narcotics laws, and the rate ply' failed to hire enough com. acts, down 30.9 per ~nt, ~ecause tJ;e recall cam>
for marijuana pushers and petent prosecuting 'attorneys. ' '.":.'. p:ugns haven t been. comple~,:
users 'has fallen 18.9 per cent, .' . ," ....... Junk Parade ' ..and because. state mspectl0A.,

Selective ServIce Act convJc' .: Three.Day Delay \ '. ,..:'. . . systems are madequate, an es·~ ,
tions are off 30.9 per cent.. ..' '., " .. . Abashed.' auto makers have tlmated 25 per cent of all carp .•,

These' are lust a few exam· ,. The Justice Department, had to 'send'''out 24.9 mUllon on the road have bad brakes.:) ~
plea from an unpublished two· after taking three days to notices :recalling potentially' Small wonder, therefore;;'
volume study, entitled :"Fed· come up with their ..eJ(plana•.unsafe cars since 1956. But that the number of Americans:,.
eral Crimes and Sentences," tion, pointed to a. "revolution ominously; .seven million 'of killed' in traffic accidenta
by the administrative branch in defense services.'" the autos have never' ,been reo since 1933 Jsabout to go OVItt~, \ .
of the federal courts.'. ,"We're ·also bringing more paired. .... the 1.5 million mark, that 52"

.,. -,:..,":,:;;c ..,',,,,,.,...:,,,,,, The bureaucrata wbo' 'pre· cases than ever before," Asso· ,Some of these seven.mlllion million have been seriously in-
, . pared the review chose the 17 ciate Deputy Attorney Gen- have been junked since 1966; jured and that property dm:,...

, federal crimes which most frc- eralDonald E. Santarelli told but the majority are still loose age' now:totals $179 billion. :"~~.
quently come before federal my associate Joseph Spear;. on the' highways, bazards ..on Yet. despite this motorize.d....,,·
judges. .'. ":,' . "And' we're trying the harder wbeels.\·" ' . . ' mayhem, the Department ·.9f ,:;;.,,: , I In all cases but one the con· cases.". ," . . " A n.ewDepartment of Trans· Transportation has ignored'a.;;..;

, ~. viction rate i! down'since Here is' a complete llst of portation tally shows that 22.6 1966 federal law saying that
. . 11968. Overall, prosecutions are the seventeen offenses- in- million 'of the cars recalled by 1968 it "shall establl.sb unii:':

~~ t up ·but a smaller Proportionate cluded in the study and the through 1971 are American· form federal ... safety stand· , .:
.' ,h ; .Ishare of the offenders are percentage change in the con· made. and the remaining 2.3 ards applicable.·to all used:,;, , ..

. '.' '-..- " being convicted. . vlctlon rate for each: million are imported. In all. motor vehicles," :~ , ,. '_''''''' t=2'3':"£~'~
" " '--_.'::'" .~_ The astounding dip In the Auto theft, down 7.3 per Detroit !lnd foreign companies e 1972. tJnlt04 P..tuu Sm4JC&1o "

\~ __ ,--' ~

~ I... _
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3-22-72DATE:Mr. E. 5. Miller

o'no"""\ fOl .... NO. '0 SOto-\06
MAT 1"62 (OI1l0N
au. OIN. itO, NO. 21

UNITED STATES .ERNMENT

Memorandum

: W. R. Wannall !~D

After checking, Dean was ,advised that we had previously
furnished him all pertinent material we have concerning Anderson
in connection with the Senate Judiciary Committee hearings in regard ~,

to the nomination of Klein~ienst, that we are checking Bureau files ,~ -
concerning I Iand will advise him of the results of this check. ',t'

FROM

TO

() I..LI :~I~.5=;5~~~~S;,~F~~~24 auc baTAT/l:s/lsg
SUBJECT: JACK ANDERSON ' Gandy~

Pres:::::. :;;~~d:;;::;;t;~~~~i;~~i w. Dean IIIra~U=~:is~:f~:{,~q
"Newsweek" magazine il preparing a cover story concerning Jack Anderson
and his leg man, I I Dean advised that this story is going
to paint Anderson as "the all-American boy." Dean asked that the b6

.\ . .',; Bureau furnish him with~nformation available in its ~iles l~b7C
{, r relating to Anderson or~which The White House could use through ~-
~~3 unidentified channels to get across a more balanced picture of "'"

Anderson.
!

. ,f
,}'.; I

;'/:.1

------------------------,-
~.

b6
//b7C ..-

22~~'97;-··
-,.JI------...

I 
1
1
I
1 
1 -

'-------~......- ....

Crime Records Division is reviewing files concerning
I~-------landwill prepare a suitable memorandum for approval
for transmittal by liaison to Dean.

ACTION:

..... ~ -*, $.•
• • J '. ~ ~.-~.- -- -,_



Me Conrad
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;?;
Mr. on /'y

. Felt ~. _

~::j.~Mr. B' ·0

Mr. ',' :8. __
Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Casper _

March 30, 1972

Dear Sir;

ALL INFOro·lATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS lrnCLAS5IFIED
DATE 05-25-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/rs/lsg

The attached letter was sent to the Director from an
anonymous source in Burlington, Vermont. The letter

. l'eaQs:JWi fQUQ'.v£:.
Mr,DlllheY J

"M~I'c112(), 1972 Mr. Cleveland -- ..

~~:~~~::r .
Mr. Waikart '\.
Mr. Walters _

For a long time I have been disgusted and angered Mr. Soyars _

\

at T. V. reporters and newspaper and mag»z,ine columnists .Tele Room
But today was the limit when on T. V. Jack-1\nderson told Miss Holmes --
and displayed to the world -- papers hehad jU'StreEedved Miss Gandy ---

from an Officer from the Pentagon. Now in my language .
that is plain treason, like so many of their other discourses.
They teach others treason like the Officer involved! Just like
they were to blame for all the college rebellion, prison rebellion,
negro trouble, Viet Nam disclosures and trouble, even telling the
enemy where the bombs next day would be dropped - - or our forces
grouped. I have heard it on T. V. news many times. They lead all
the dissidents, morons and ignorant astray, not to mention the young,
whose minds are not formed! Just the same as the unfit - disgusting
movies & books do.

1
Please, can't you do something about them. Anyone with a grain t

of sense knows, it is the same with this ITT trouble, to try to discredit
good people.

from - A.very concerned citizen!"

o APR 4 1972

COPY:
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Referral/Direct
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Referral/Direct
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On·
solicited

for a
pr10r to

ALL INFOPMATION COIYTAINED
HERE IN I;) UNCLAs.§ I FrED
DATE 05~25-2007 BY j:O'~4 auc baw/~s/lsg

1 - Mr. Fel' '
1 - Mr. Ros '
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Dalbey

DATE: 4/3/72 ...-"
- Mr. Miller

Mr. Wannall.

\

rece p 0 a a rom as to c assification 0
documents, we propose to contact the Department
determination as to possible prosecutive action
initiating any investigative action.

: '.:

TO

\'.. O'''ONA\ '01...- NO. 10
.. , • MAY 1f~2 'DillON

1 ";.;.......-Mi ;;:l-;."~A 'H. tI,O. ~"'. " .

~ < ~M~;;;J:;;~;ENT

" v .,
, )...--

~5-1

: Mr. E. S. ~ille%lJi
I 1

I ~/1 1
I FROM: W. R. Wannal 1 -

+.....

t:; . ,. ..

The NIB ' atives requested a determ nation
as to possible prosecution in this matter. They were
furnished with a list of questions regarding the specific
classifications assigned the data .solicited, the authority'
and basis for such 'classification" and a damage assessment,
resultant from disc'losure. It was explained to the NIB (JJ(rA
representatives that this data wa~uir~ so as to enable
the Ilepart..e~t ~o" 'f'~a ,pro"ecutive deter..1iiii't'ton.. . ,!~.....

'WJM:co (8)<;'105> r~oD -." -!-APR 7--1-912 . t :)b l~hP
Co _" NO,.YfF.!"'f:'':' -"Wi.TINUED- OVER ' ..' .j. '
, 202 AP~ 14 1972 '----

. (O? '
7_,(},Ae-~ 14 197~ ':~",,-:-.__:,I!!~~;-_.,_'__~_,._.,~.~ _,__,

I
j ,



Memorandum to Mr. Miller

Movement isanorganization composed of active and retired
officers of the military and whose personal views are

..................... , opposed ·toU.S.·policy ofi the "VietfiamWar'~

Referral/Direct

ssem1.na ed
1.S norma on 0 e 1. e ouse, en ra Intelligence

/

Agency , and the Defense Intelligence Agency, and such infor
mation was included in Bureau letter to the Attorney General
l!20/72,advising that no investigativ~.action was being taken
in the absenoe of a request{~omtbe Department. No req~est

for investigation w~s received. '
"

ACTION:

- 2

. .-

If approved, on receipt of classi1ication data
requested of NIS, tbis matter will be discussed witb tbe'
Internal Security Division by a representative of tbe
Domestic Intelligence Division accompanied by a representative
of the Lega~ Counse:l'S ,Office. <,,''- '

. ~rI'.", ~·:I'..'~flt._.' 'V"
1) . .. ~~.' .. ', y ~/n

OO~I/
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b7C

I received your letter on April 3rd and thank you

for writing as you did. Your interest in furnishing me your"

Dear I
.. ,,1.-..(,....,.-------

D, c.,. .

views is indeed appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Based on information available, Bufiles contain
no references identifiable withl I
JWD:msd (3)

."~,

../<1- A

~
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Mr. Bates _
Mr. Waikart _
Mr. Walters _
Mr. Soyars _
Tele Room _
Miss Holmes _
Miss Gandy _

~~
. Mr. ca~Pbell

Mr. Ros.
Mr.
M.

. iller, E.8. __
Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Casper _
Mr. Conrad

•.~
ALL INFOro'~TION CONTAI~mD

HEREIN IS LU~CLASSIFIED

DATE 05-25-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/Es/lsg

During my eight years uith C.N.1. and fifteen
with C.I.A. I met you and became acquainted with .'
many of your people including De~ De Loach and George f~'.
Scatterday. I still correspond to some e~~tent Hith.'. I . et,l(~

Larry Hogan vmo represents my old district in Maryland
as i'Jell as my views on the F.B.I.

Dear HI' Hoover:-

(

Prior to retiring here three years ago. I spent
most of my life in the Washington area where I developed
an intense dislike for Drew Pearson and his successor
Jack Anderson.

Mr. Anderson obviously has contacts in sensitive
positions who have personal or political axes to grind
and do so by releasing classified material to his
column. In his \villingness to collect and disclose
sensitive information he is no different from any
subversive.

~
It would be amazing to me if Jack Anderson's agents

and methods were completely unl<nown, and believing as
I do that by and large they are kn01m, I 'tionder v7hy the
overnment permits it to continue.

Anderson complains bitterly that telephone taps
destroy the right to privacy vmile denying his government~

right to secrecy. He demands full government disclosure
of its affairs while shielding his sources of information
as a journalistic privilage. This is not the working of a
normal logical mind.

copy:dC't'l



Because of his capabilities and lack of restraint,
I believe him to be more dangerous than a Soviet agent.

ful1and continuinginvestigation.ofMr .. Anderson.

Sincerely,

2

b6
b7C



Mr. Tolson_

~.- Mr. Felt
- ( \1r. Campbell _. __

P"f'en b6
b7C

ALL INFOPnATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-25-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg
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DATE: 07-17-2007
CLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

DECLASSIFY ON: 25X 3.3(1,6)
./- ",_--,0'1-17-2032 ,

.t;';l

ALL INFORMATION CO}ITAINED
HEPEIN IS m~CLASSIFIED EXCEPT
1oJHI:PE SHOm~ OTHERWI SE

-~.

;

SUPPLEMENTAL CORRELATION SUMMARY
(See Correlation S~mmary dated 8/30/57 and 5/29/63 filed as

94-50053-2 and 7 respectively)

Main File No: 94::50053
See Also: 62-110857

65-60573
65-72185
117-1425
117-1970
139-727
139-~304

SUbject: Jack Northman@Anderson

Dl3.te:

Date Searched: 7/20/71

• nderson, John
nderson, John N.tn,'· nderson, John Nqrthman

;;?f,:: nderson, Northman
rooks, Elliot
rooks, Elliott

A.
N.
Northam

Jack·Northman
J. N.
Jack
Jack
Jack
Jack

All logical variations of subject's name and aliases were searched
and identical references were found as:

:.~(.""~ ". {,:;. .:
.~

".~nderson,
I '~nderson,
\};'~nderson,
/~nderson,
~nderson,
'!.J\nderson,

'1\ ....

This is a summary of information obtained from a review of
all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the names
and aliases listed above. All references under the above names
containing data identical with the SUbject have been included except
any indicated at the end of this summary under the heading REFERENCES
NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY. References indicated in the block as
SI contain the same information as the foregoing serial although the
information may have been received from a different source.

THIS SUMMARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF
GOVERNMENT AND IS NOT SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. IT IS DESIGNED TO
FURNISH A SYNOPSIS OF THE INFORMATION SET OUT IN EACH REFERENCE, AND
IN MANY CASES THE ORIGINAL S~RIAL WILL CONTAIN THE INFORMATION IN
MORE DETAIL.

Analyst

,~tiJU.2t 1172
-, -~--- ---~--_. -.- --. ---- - ""'-. -- - -_.._----- ----

Approved

b6
b7C



ABBREVIATIONS

this reference which pertains..... to
Jack Northman Anderson can be found
fritb.e· ···malrifITeOrelsewb.ereTri.th:[s
summary. This information may have
been received from a different source.

*****

Various references in this summary did not set out a locality
for Jack Anderson. However, he was believed to be in WDC unless other
wise f'libated.

..

~ ~I~n~c~o~n~n~e~c~t~i~o~n~w=i~t~h~t~h~e~~~~~of the WDC hotel room occupied
~...I-__..,..,..~-:----:---:--::-~::-:-~-r- ....L...;!=i~n~ea~l:..:L..-1'U ly, 1958, I Ib6

protect identity , advised that Jack b7C
rented a room in thek--l=I:'":::".,...."~::r=.,....,.".,,....,....==---b1liotBrooks. . b7D

On 2/26/59, John Anderson of the "Washington Post" (94,;:;8~6),
WDC, advised that this newspaper was embarking on a series of stories
regarding slot machines in Southern Maryland. These machines appeared
to be produced by the Pace Manufacturing Company, Glen Burnie, Md., and
Anderson requested information regarding this. company. He was advised
that no help could be given him on his inquiry.

94-8-6-354
-+25-)

On 10/28/60, I I advised that, b6
due only to the good graces or his rriend Jack Anderson, his family had b7C
recently returned to Miami from Cuba.

, .
.' , -2-

(continued)
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(continued)

On 10/31/60, I I
advised that Anderson had received I lin his office on many occa-
sions during the past months. On one of these visit~ Anderson requested

to contribute $50.00 which would be used bYl J to b6

.'1 ladv~~eal{~~{6r-;0:;"..,t,.-"-----"'T"';'"'h~a~d----:'v-e~ry-g-O-O-d~r-e-::l;-a'""l"t-:i-o-n-s~W"";'i"':""tO;-h~th;-e~Th;';"S:::--p~r~e~s~s~""""" .
...,a-n~dr--w~as a friend of ~n~:-::::-:~"""""

Brigadier General James D. Hittle, USMC (retired), Director,
National Security and Foreign Affair~Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
US, advised tnat he became aware that an investigation was being conducted
concerning Hanson W. BaldWin (65-67669) when he read the Drew Pearson
column in "The Washington Post", 8/7/62, authored by Jack Anderson.

65-67669-135 p.103
'('9.-1..

In December, 1~~2.1 lULrotect identity ),1 I
_ ~ furnished materia1b6

-p-e~r-.-t~a";"'i-n";"'i-ng--.-t-o""""':""a--.-t~r";"'i-p-:;-by----"'T"a~ck:--A":""n-d-,;-e-r~s-o~n-t:-o-t:-;h~e......,D;:",o-minican RepubIii. c· togather b 7 C

information for an article 'for' lIparade'" magaZine regarding the history of b7D

the last days of the late Generalissimo Rafael Trujillo', . This material
consisted of a letter of introduction of Anderson from US Senator George
A. Smathers to Dominican President Joaquin Ba1aguer, a reply from Ba1aguer
to Smathers, and a letter to Balaguer from Anderson requesting his
cooperation.

97-4587-621 ep.1l0A,ll9:;J.27,128,631
fi-3)

b2
b6

1...- ----1 b7C

hone WH 2- 8 was listed to

(continued)
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(continued)

Add. info.

I=«A=

{5)·····.. '

x
It ~as noted that I -

______________1~WT1'rt'l:'h--"'ll"A':::'n"3d"='e-=r"='s"='o':::'n-.-"T(wI""l"'l'!l'FO~,-41T'"1"T3"'l'"17l6!:"'3"M"'") ~__....J

I

bI
b6
b7C
b2

The Washington Capital News Service, 4/9/63, referred to an
article signed I1An Anonrnous Congressman ll as told to Jack Anderson which
appeared in the 11 Parade , magazine on 3/24/63. The article said most
members of Congress were honest but some sold influence, padded payrolls
and misused public funds. The Committee on House Administration challenged
Anderson to back up the allegations in sworn public testimony. Anderson
agreed to appear at an open session on 4/9/63 and promised to name some
of the "Congressmen Who Cheat". It remained to be seen whether the
committee would allow this.

62-98l94-A Washington Capital News
~~ Service 4/9/63

(5) .,

bI
b2

L...- ;:::=============:;-,;;:,.... b6

I b7C

\f4T

"The Washington Post", 6/3/63,' contained an article on the
Chinese Refugee Relief organization, WDC. This organization was described
as a--'ci tizens' committee and Jack Ander-son was listed as an officer.

65-68106-135 ep.2
+9+
-4-
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b6
b7C

This reference is a Bureau memorandum dated 8/8/63 pertaining
to information furnished by Postmaster General J. Edward Day primarily
concerning his differences withl I
I IKenneth O'Donnell at the White House
summ n k n 1 h -

==laeffroy ~111}lg~1l!i~11~t; 1.lIlJ~.f3~· -- \'l<[s r!1'~·C1 ci~:: --..------I I Day would leave the Administration immediately. Anderson
subsequently·went····to·····seeDayandwas···given····. the"'"facts";""""'"Anderson'"there-
after printed a story entirely favorable to Day and making I 110Qk
bad. Day thou1ht(Anderson was an honest individual and he arso told
Anderson about undercutting him in the preparation of rate \
bill legislation not explained). Day furnished a bariqUet program of
the 12th Annual Silver Quill Award, given to honor those who render
illustrious service to national progress by National Business Pvblications,
1913 Eye St., NW, WDC, and a list of distinguished guests who attended
the 12th Annual Silver Quill Award dinner on 2/7/63 at The Sheraton-
Park, WDC. Anderson was listed as seated at table 5.

Dinner list enclosed
58-5492-2 p.4; ep.2

(S)

bl
\b2
b6

L...-------------------------------------~b7C

The I1Congressional Directory", dated January, 1964, under
Press Accreditation, listed Anderson as-with the Bell Syndicate.

65-30150-2508 ep.1
t8,"24.L,

Bureau memorandum contained a Report of the Committee on Rules
and Administration, US Senate, captioned "Financial or Business Interests
of Off1 cere 0: EmPlOyee; Ff the Senate" pertaining to the investigation_,
of I . When the opening ofl ICarousel Motel, b6
Ocean City, M ., took p ace, the Riddle Airlines was called upon to b7C
provide service for distinguished personages. They submitted a bill
which was ne~er paid. On 3/9/64, the minority requested that Jack
Anderson, a director of Riddle Airlines, be called as a witness but this
was refused bY. the majority members. Anderson presented I IWith a
bill for the flight late in the summer of 1963.

Report enclosed
58-5520-1039 ep.90,100,102
-f/H--_

-5-
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Bureau memorandum, 5/12/64 advised that 1
was an informant of Jack And~rson, WDC new~s~p~a~p~e~r~c~o~l~.u~m~n~irs~t~.

II Bureau exa~~~~O~~~~~4f~i~:···~~~a~~:~~~~;~f~~~1~~·······~~du~~~~dJ~~~tA;~:rson \\.
~Wh1Ch m1ght be covered by the srbPoena issued in the libel suit of \\I .against Drew Pearson (58-5746).

On 10/22/64, Assistant Attorney General John W. Douglas was
advised the files of the Bureau failed to disclose any correspondence
to and from Anderson as called for. by the subpoena.

b6
b7C

1=4'47--'-------

On 12/14/64, I IOf Airlift Inter-
national, Inc., preViously known as Riddle Airlines, Inc. (58-5772),
advised that Jack Anderson, Director of Riddle Airlines, knew about the
transportation, without charge, 1n the Spring of 1963 of a group of
persons from WDC to Las Vegas, Nevada. This group was to attend the
testimonial dinner of peaator Howard W. Cannon andlI pf Airlift International, Inc~.-~A~n~d~e~r-s-o-n~b-e-c~a~m-e--

a director of Riddle Airlines about three months after this incident
occurred and he was the first to suggest submitting a bill for this
transportation.

.58-5772-51 p.5
-i4+.

b6
b7C

(continued)

L..- ---;:===::::::====;- -;:- bl

I""T"'I~~--------' ~~c

(SII_· d{'f5')-
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(continued)

Correlators Note: The article referred to was probably "Parade
Uncovers A Chinese Spy Ring" and subtitled "Just Across the Border in
Mexico, A Communist Headquarters Plots to SUbvert the Hemisphere" which
appeared in "Parade" on 2/7/65.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~2~~~6fh~ I He stated tfia1t
Jack Anderson told him that he, Anderson, had been offered and had
turned down $500 per week from the "New York Inquirer" to write a one
column item per week from WDC. I I fel t the "New York Inquirer"
was a "very dirty operation".

The following references in'the file captioned I II I indicate that on 3/23/66 Jack N. Anderson turnished the Department
of Justice information to the effect thatr----lhad represented himself
as an FBI Agent. Anderson was telephonica~ontacted dn 3/23/66 at
WDC and he advisid thaj he did not believe an impersonation violation
occurred because _corrected the impression he gave that he was a
Federal Agent. .

b6
b7C

REFERENCE

~Dl~eQtQJ'. notation)

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

On 4/14/66, I Ia d y1 sed
that he was the attorney representing I
in connection with a libel suitl I~h-a~d~f~i~l-e~d--a-g-a~i-n-s~t--c-o~lu-m-n-i~s-t~s--------

Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson. Pearson and Anderson attempted to put
into evidence, by means of a deposition, a 11/10/64 memorandum of Mr. b6

d 1 n b7C

o now was a v 0 a on 0 or s memoran
in the possession of Anderson and and indicated he was

going to take this up with the Attorney Ge~eral so that appropriate
action could be taken against Anderson ~nd Pearson.

I""T+aL::"M'.. ~_. .....J

-7-
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On 6/7/66, WDC
he received a possible Ext letter fromI lof Jack Anderson. dismissed fro~m~~e~~~~~~
Department as a result of a complaint byl Iregarding his work. b6
Jack Anderson 1mmedj ate]Nb~ ma.k1n& tbPGliltQt:l1t:lg tele~ Cill,. to b 7 C

I ···11ndlcatlng.whewwouldbewW.r1tten up 1Jlwthe news.pa.per waswasti.ng
taxpayer swI11one:t,.~?1 rl~Eishirlg; l3.rld~1Jn~;rl€t~~ttl .. ~n~l\Ti~lla~sww~?d~~~:r'~~
contracts With the Post Office, etc. I . lsta-ted this information was
completely false.

9-0-11157 p.1
ia).

The Congressional Directory, 89th Congress, dated March, 1965,
listed Anderson as a member of the Press representing the Bell - McClure
Syndicate with an office at 1612 K St., NW, WDC and the residence of
9801 Singleton Drive, Bethesda, Md.

The US State Department, WDC, advised that on 11/8/66 a I

representative of the staff of Jack N. Anderson reviewed ~iles maintained
by the Department.

Correlator~ Note: The files maintained by the State Department
concerned 20 US citizens who were I incarcerated in CUb~.

(

Balaguer* declined
n

bl

65-47134-1012
19~~ .

*Joaquin Balaguer, President of the Dominican RePUblic

b6
These documents purportedly backed up b7C

Lines Incorporated (46-54939) had manipulated

(continued)
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b6
b7C

(continued)

inventory records and siphoned off approximately 160,000 barrels of
Government owned jet fuel. On~, Anderson was contacted regarding
these documents and denied that l---Jhad ever made such documents avail-
~~~o him but acknowledged having a len th affidavit furnished him by,
---8:- -nAugust or=september, 1965,atAn.ers-on'soffic:e~1612K=Street-,-
N.W., WDC, he furnished Anderson copies of inventory records, Air Force
c·Oritract·s·······ahd·····ph6t6graphswh.i·ch.····W6Uld·········supp6rth.ls·····aTle·gat·ions···~··········;I·t·····wa·s

noted t:c::Jrson was to be recontacted and requested to furnish a
copy of affidavit at which time he would be advised Of~
statemen s re ative to specific documents and photographs all~
held by Anderson. (Director's notation) .

,I

The Congressional Record (66-1731), 3/10/67, contained senator
Thomas J. Dodd's speech before the Senate regarding certain allegations
made against him, particularly in newspaper articles by Drew Pearson
and Jack Anderson. Dodd referred to documents removed from his office
and reproduced for Anderson. He also commented on the theft of the
Valachi files* from the Department of Justice for Pearson and Anderson
and stated they frequently flaunted their access to top secret documents.
Several months previou_sly, Pearson and Anderson had printed several
paragraphs from what they described as top secret memorandum submitted
to the FBI by a double agent.

Congressional Record enclosed
66-1731-3042 p.l,2; ep.8-l4

-f:J..Ql

*The manuscript of a book written by Joe Valachi, Mafia member, while
he was in jail.

Amer~can Capsule News, 939 North Kenmore Street, Arlington,
Va., furnished a copy of "Capsule News" (94-48913), dated April, 1967,
which contained an article captioned "The Case of Senator Dodd". This
article stated that Jack Anderson arranged for the theft of documents
from Dodd's offices.' An article captioned "Washington Beat" and sub
titled "Low Lights" stated "FBI reports it has worked up cases, and
gotten convictions, against 450 draft dodgers ....•They don't say they
have done anything about Jack (Underground) Anderson, Drew Pearson's
Associate Liar, who ducked the draft during the entire World War II by
filing a false and perjured questionnaire". The question "Why Mr.
Hoover?" was noted beside this paragraph.

94-48913-20 p.l; ep.l,2,5
-(-r2-)



I ladvised that on 5/4/67 Jack Anderson and other
prominent newsmen attended a press reception at the Soviet Embassy in
WDC.

1°5-128834-202 ep 2

b2
b7D

The following references in the file captioned "Senator Thomas
J. Dodd" pertain to Jack Northman Anderson from approximately 3/21/65
to 7/5/67 in Maryland and WDC. Anderson was the co-author with Drew
Pearson of lIThe Washington Merry-Go-Round l

!, a column appearing in the
"Washington Post and Times Herald 11 • In numerous columns-they alleged
that Dodd used campaign funds for his own personal use, performed
chores for General Julius Klein (retired), a registered foreign agent,
and accepted favors from companies he helped to obtain Government <

contracts. Anderson admittedly encouraged former employees' of Senator
Dodd to obtain documents from Dodd's office, copies of which were main
tained by Anderson. He subsequently made these records available to the
FBI and was frequently contacted by Agents regarding this material.
Anderson criticized the FBI's handling of the Dodd case, the impersonation b6
investigation of I I a private investigator employed by Dodd, b7C
and alleged that the FBI had furnished a car for Dodd in NYC during the
Summer of 1964. He also criticized the PreSident, the Attorney General,
and the Department of Justice for trying to "whitewash" the Dodd case.
Anderson was accused by Dodd of having photostated a voluminous FBI
report on Joe Valachi ~not identified), which was allegedly furnished
by a Justice Department employee. However, this proved to be the manu
script of a book written by Valachi while he was in jail. As of 5/13/66,
Dodd was SUing Pearson and Anderson for $5,000,000 for libel and con
spiracy. Background and biographical data set out.

REFERENCE

58-6157-2
-9
-10 p.1,2
-13 p.l-3; otg.p.1 Interview 12/26/66
-15 p.1,2 (Director's notation)
-16
-20 p.1j ep.l,3,4,6
-22
-26 p.1,2
-31 p.3,4
-40 p.l'
-41 p.1j otg.p.l
-42 p.lj ep.l,2; otg.p.l

-10-

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(continued)
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(continued)

REFERENCE

58-6157-44 p.3
-45

-77 ep.1
-86 p.1; ep.1-3 Critical of FBI
-95 p.2
-98 ep.1,2 Interview 4/7/66
-103 p.I-3
-106 p.l
-110 p,l-4,6
-112 P.B,1-3,547-10,12,13,22-24,27,

29-32,3 ,36,38,44-46,49,50
53,55,56,59-66,68,74,75,88,
89,112,114,122,125,145,149,
163

-117 p.l,lA,4-8
-124 p.1-3 Critical of FBI
-126 p.l,2; ep.l,2
-128 p.l
-137 ep.l,2
-155 p.l; ep.1
-201 otg.p.l
-211 ep.2
-258 p.1; ep.2,3
-301 p.B,1,3,5,7-10,18,186,257,268

Interview 4/27/66
-319 ep.l,2
-326 p.2
-403 p.1-4,6-15 Interview 7/5/67
-519 p.l; ep.l
-A Washington Capital News Service

5/.13/66 p.l

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

The book "The Case Against Congress, A Compelling Indictment
of Corruption on Capitol Hill" was authored by Drew Pearson and Jack
Anderson and published by Simon and Schuster in 1968. Much of the
material had previously appeared in the authors1' syndicated newspaper
column. The FBI and J. Edgar Hoover were mentioned numerous times

(continued)
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(continued)

throughout the book. Some of these comments were unfavorable.

Bureau Library liThe Case Against
Congress, A Compelling Indictment of
Carr21f'tiao 00 CBnital Hill 11

hinese servan n
w oae e a a pec a a een n ro uced in Congress by Senator
Wallace Foster Benrret: of Utah Ito gain the servant permanent resident

O in the US. L _ . charged his wife and I J
with "adultery and the key witness to the cF.2et ~as the servan".

n or er to keep from having a witness against him, wanted to,haveb6
the servant deported from the US. To accomplish this went to his b7C
friend, Jack Anders~nd furnished some unknown deroga ory information
about the servant. l---jrequested Anderson to furnish this information
to Senator Bennett's office so the Special Bill could be withdrawn.
I Isaid he understood the Special Bill had been "killed".

Add. info.

The follOWing references pertain to articles written by
Jack Anderson which appeared or were scheduled to appear in "Parade
Magazine" (94-3-4-1298) on the dates indicated.

NAME OF ARTICLE ISSUE DATE REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

II A New and Frightening 2/20/66
Trend: Intimidation by
Government II

-(~l5 )

"Black Market
Scandal II

liDo Women Make
Good Spies ll

6/25/67

5/12/68

94-3-4-1298-173 p.l,2
-174 p.l,2;

ep.2,4
(article
enclosed)

110-6-246-A-"Washington
Post" p.l
6/25/67

105-86457-522 p.l; ep.l,2
(article
enclosed)

(continued)
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(continued)

NAME OF ARTICLE ISSUE DATE REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

tfRed Spies--Their 1/7/62
Menace to the U.S. is
Greater Than Ever tf

p.1-3; ep.l
(article
enclosed)

105-31547-10 p.l

105-87346-93 p.l; ep.l,3

105-134372-55 p.2; ep.l2/7/65

Red China's Plot
AgalnsttheU,~,S···~··'l

"Parade Uncovers atf

~1-)

tfThe Many Loves of' 11/26/67
a Hate Peddler tf

tfWould You Be An 9/12/65
Inf'ormer tf

65-10492-A tfThe Washing
ton Post ll

11/26/67 p.l

94-3-4-1298-170 p.l; otg.
p.l

WFO airtel, 6/17/68, indicated that I I
was apparently on f'riendly terms with Jack Anderson and other newspaper
columnists. b6

b7C

I
~'f±¥~"")---------'

The f'ollowing ref'erences pertain to Jack Anderson f'rom 8/31/63
to 9/13/68 in WDCin connection with newspaper articles and broadcasts.
These articles appeared in the IlWashington Post ll (94-8-6) and some were
co-authored by Drew Pearson (94-8-350). In some instances, these articles
were critical of' the FBI. On 8/31/63 and 5/7/67, Anderson substituted
f'or Pearson on his WTOP broadcasts. He made no unf'avorab1e mention of'
the FBI on these occasions.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

94-8-6-424 p.l; ep.1 ,(article enclosed)
-509 p.l; ep.l; otg.p.l(article enclosed)

94-8-350-1259 p~l; otg.p:l =
(oio~k

(continued)
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(continued)

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

Jack Anderson was listed as a passenger for flight 674 from
WDC to New York on 11/15/68 and held ticket number 297-245-385. His
boarding pass reflected the address of 7300 Burdett Court, Bethesda,
Md. (Miami airte1)

58-p~39-11 p.2
\-6-1-

Corre1ator~ Note: This f1igh~ was in connection with information
received by Drew Pearson regarding a scheme to sell military aircraft
to Holland, which in turn would sell them to a nation hostile to the
US. Anderson was to surveil an unknown Republican Senator who was to
have the aircraft declared obsolete for which service he would receive
2~ percent of the purchase price from an unidentified person in NYC.

The following references in the file captioned "True Magazine"
pertain to an unfriendly .arti·cle on the Director written by Jack
Anderson and pUblished in "True" magazine under the joint by-line of
Anderson and Drew Pearson. This article appeared in the January, 1969
issue and was captioned "The last Days of J. Edgar Hoover ll

• It was
written in the typical negative and derogating style of Pearson and
Anderson.

REFERENCE

94-3-4-166-269 p.l,2
-270
-274 p.l,2
-277 p.l

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

~
-~-

li)
not_ indexed)

This reference pertains to information furnished byl I b2
regarding a speech made by Representative Joshua Eilberg, Pennsylvania. b6

Ei1berg f sl lindicated that he had I , b7C

(contjJnued)
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(continued)

written the speech and it was based mainly on information which had b6
appeared in a Drew Pearson column. I I stated he had spoken with b7C
"Anderson": (possible reference to Jack Anderson', on 4/14/69, and
"Anderson" had furnished information concerning the Arab terrorists'
a s of tt mon much m Am c 1 n

---notea.-that~~ :J: 6g--liWashing"l5on Pos'CH- containea--li"Tnewasfil-ngton-----------
Merry=aO=I{Ound ll cOlumn Of PearsOn and AndersOn,-wh1ch'wasentitled

-' -- "U.S.OiFMoneyMayFuel Guerillas"./

105-10828-1583 ep.1-3
+lk!- )

urn she e ranecr p 0
~ ~~~~Wor1d Wide Features, Inc., 1730 M St. N.W., WDC, tele-

Q nterview with I Ion 5/15/69. ~'questioned
regarding Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson h~inkedl I

w berty Lobby~ IWho, according to them, spearheaded
the Nazi movement. r======Jca11ed Pearson and Anderson the two most
unrespected columnists in WDC, declared Liberpy Lobby was a patriotic
organization and denied that I Iwas a Nazi.

157-12589-25 p.22
(-1-7 )

Correlato~s Note: The file indicated

A Buffalo letter dated 2/25/70 advised that in a recent
article, Columnist Jack Anderson derided the Bureau's training programs
in organized crime. Anderson was "Task Force"* orientated and felt
the training being utilized' by the Task Force was superior.

62-9-6-422 p.l
m-

*Department of Justice Program Against Organized Crime

b6
b7C

On 3/17/70, Donald E. Johnson, Administrator of Vete,ans
Affairs, Veterans Administration (VA) andl~ J

(continued)
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(continued)

b6
b7C

I Ito the 'Administrator of VA, furnished information
concerning an alleged scheme to defraud the VA of $200,000 a year
through fictitioU8 vete1a:8 hen;r:t :a:;eat8. Jri8 lDfD":atJDD was
ori inally disclosed by and

who wanted a loan 0 0 n 0 us ness in Arizona us a reward
or urmsfUng information concerning tnls-fraud. sta-tea

theywOuldf'uri1.fsFitFiIs······fi1.f'OrmatTOi1.·····tO··JaCkAnderson
.......~notmeettheirterms.

~.-~ WFO le-tter 5/4/70, listed John Ander100 "Waabi :gt:o :06 :
11 I

I newspaper. as one Of the individuals with Whom: _ _ _ _
i I .had scheduled a ppointment s "=a-::::n~a:~7l'"':0~r~c:-::o~n~a=-:c~s~:r:u:":"r=:rn=-g='

the past 90-day period.
~.'

bl
b2
b6
b7C

Senator Quentin N. Burdick, Committee on the Judiciary, Sub
committee on National Penitentiaries, furnished material from the
7/14/70 Congressional Record which set forth allegations of brutality
against specific persons at the Ohio Penitentiary, Columbus, asset
forth in the column of Jack Anderson in the 7/14/10 issue of II The\
Washington Post". This column was set out in the Congressional Record.

Congressional Record enclosed
44-0-15907 ep.1; otg.p~2,3
1s--)~

On 8/13/70, Bob Dole, US Senate, WDC, furnished a newspaper
article (not further described) by Jack Anderson regarding the irreguiar

(continued)
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\(continued)

activities of Congressman Adam Clayton Powell (46-55707), Congressman
James Collins and Senator Tom Dodd. Senator Dole asked for information
regarding these matters.

of Justice for information concerningthesecas.es •

.. ··ArticTeehcTOsed
46-55707-479 p.l; otg.p.l
-f3+

This reference pertains to alleged bribery a1d con:;irjCY
involVing Congressman William L. Dickinson ,46-59114),I 1(46-59114 ) and Spears Service, Inc. (46-59114) regar ng a
l'ueI1ng contract at Ft. Rucker, Ala. This was re~orted in Jack Anderson'.
column in "The Washington Post 11 on 9/30/70. I Iformer
I Ito Congressman Dickinson, den ed any knowledge of
a bribe and said he had never heard from any source, other than Anderson's
column, that such an offer was made. In fact, he had called Anderson
shortly after 9/30/70 to inquire why Anderson had not contacted him
before writing the column.

46-59114-19 p.l,22
.t3+

On 10/21/70, Jack Anderson and Nevada Governor Paul Laxalt
engaged in a public debate which was broadcast pn teleyi~~6n in both
Reno and Las Vegas. Anderson charged that Frank Johnson, Head of Nevada
Gaming Control Board, asked the Las Vegas casinos to put up welcoming
signs when Vice President Spiro T. Agnew visited Las Vegas recently.
This visit was on behalf of political campaign candidates and Anderson
alleged this to be a violation of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act.
He also alleged that he had a memo regarding the method of selling
tickets for an Agnew- fund raising benefit to be held on the night of
his Las Vegas visit. These tickets were allegedly being sold from booths
set up in hotel- lobbies at Johnson I s suggestion. (Las Vegas A,irtel)

56-4295-3 ep.l
...(.Ji--

I

The following references pertain to Jack Anderson's column
"The Washington Merry-Go-Round" which appeared in "The Washington Post
and Times Herald" on the dates set out.

(continued)
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(continued)

TITLE

II Koreans Use PX to
Stock Marketeer's"
§:tJ1:>l1.§13:9Jrlg:.."]]ti91{
Panther Plans II

"Millions For Poor
Sidetracked II

Subheading: 11 Sp1it
Over Youth"

DATE.. - .. ;

12/17/69

10/22/70

REFERENCE

105-165706-2139 p.1;
et>. J ,2

161-5978-22 p.1

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

-fJ..6..L.llPretty Soviet Aide
Has Many Dates"

llWeakness Seen in
Nike X System"
Subheading: "Crime
Memoli

10/19/70

2/12/66

105-177167-157 p.1; ep.1
(article
enclosed)

~'l7'2 p.1

62-9-29-942 p.1,2

The following references pertain to information received or
obtained by Jack Anderson or his office from 3/26/63 to 11/20/70.
Much of this information appeared in his newspaper column and some
were co-authored by Drew Pearson. During this period he was in Florida,
Louisiana, WDC,and Mexico.

SUBJECT MATTER

Alleged double agent being re
turned to US.

Black Hawk Construction Company
refused Veterans Administration
contract.

REFERENCE

65-0-8205

46-59106-6 ep.l,8-l0

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

"Congressmen Who Cheat" alleged
free-loading activities and
conflicts of interest of Congress
men.

62-l05228-A "Washington
Post and Times
Herald" 3/26/63

(continued)
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(continued:)

SUBJECT MATTER REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

-----~ ~h:r:::Q:RI:i:e~'~:e:~;:!~QtY======~====---_Tr5+-_----==o~b~:,.,..'18 __
fv1~:X:~?().mg~.~.:Y E().I'mE()~ .~.~lJ~~ ~~12 ..~.()=m 1 I.... i-±§.}
nage purposes.

I lphotOgraPher 62-42559-77 p.l,2
for the DemocratIc Campaign
Committee, alleged attempt to
sell nude photos of prominent
individuals.

\
Florida State Prison atDocities. 44-46154-3 p.l; otg. p.l,

2

'Hopkins Institute It (massage
parlor) black book listing
names of 200 Congressmen as
customers.

Jim Garrison's, New Orleans
District Attorney, investigation
into Assassination of President
John F. Kennedy (62-109060).

Martin Luther King* wire tap
allegedly ordered bY'Attor~ey

General.

Members of the Youth For Wallace
Movement threatened for leaving
the ranks of this group. '

Possible Congressional hearings
relative to wiretapping activities
against James Riddle Hoffa (72
1459) .

Threat to kill Attorney General
Ramsey Clark.

31-0-3069 p.l .

62-109060-5075 p.1-4
-5139 p.l,3

66-5815-1614 p.l,2

157-12589-7 p.1,2; otg.
pI1

-10 p.4

72-1459-3567 p.l
(Director's notation)

161-297-90 p.l

~.

(~~~)

(-10)

Weathermen (100-439048) conspiracy 100-439048-3491
to steal biological warfare

*Former leader of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference

(continued)
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(continued)

SUBJECT MATTER

materials from Fort Dietrich, Md.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

The .. fOllOwing referencespertaIiitOa.rtiCles by JacK .Anders'On
in· liThe Washington Post" captioned "Christmas Firings Can Be Cheery"
12/21/70 and "Tapes Offered On Firing Session" 12/26/70. These articles
reported on a meeting where officials of the Office of Information for
The Armed Forces allegedly discussed pending reduction-In-force actions
in a jocular manner and indicated disregard for employees about to
lose their jobs at Christmas time. Set out were portions of tape rec
ordings in Anderson's possession that supposedly substantiated these
allegations which were broadcast on Anderson's radio program 12/26/70,
over Station WTOP, WDC.

REFERENCE

139-3779-3 ep.I,3,4,6-8,ll,13-19
(articles enclosed)

-10 p.A,1,3-8,12-17,20-26,29-34,36
41,44-50,54-59,61,67

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(16)

-(-1.6-)

I (This
art1Cl.e appearea ~n 'l'he wasn~ngton post ana 'l'~mes tlerad on 10/19/70I lwas well acquainted with both Anderson and I He
purchased an automobile through a local dealer, a frien< or Anderson's
and Anderson had recommended him to this dealer. 7

(

. )
b6
b7C
b7D

I..,..("'£&=""I'"}--------

The·l/28/71 "Tampa Tribune", carried an article captioned
"Nation's Protector Smeared ". The article consisted of a letter to
the editor which was writtenl~~ ~~~~~__~~~ ~~~ __I I This letter severely criticized Jack Anderson for two

( cont inued )
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(continued)

recent articles in which he attacked the Director. The letter lauded
the FBI and the Director for dedicated service.

Article enclosed
=:9:~LB:::&CL_l2&:e:pd

On 3/18/71, Arkansas Senator John L. McC1e11a~ ~94-4-6;271
furnished an anonymous communication which alleged that I I
a member of McClellan's staff, had made c?pies of some ma erIal 'rom b6
the classified files of the HCUA. I Jwas alleged to be using this b7C

0 1 in preparing cases for McClellan. The letter demanded that
be off the Federal payroll before 4/1/71 or this information

wou e made availabilie to Jack Anderson, Arkansas Government officials,
the Senate Government Operations Committee and the House Internal
Security Committee.

94-4-6127-133 p.l
~

The 5/18/71 "National Review" carried an article captioned
"FBI Talk". This article referred to a.memo from the FBI to President
Lyndon Johnson regarding details of Martin Luther King's* priapic
extramarital life. Jack Anderson said that he had seen this memo.
(No locality)

See.: Publications "National Review II

5/18/71 p.556
~

*Former leader of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

Bureau memorandum indicated that on 5/25/71, Jack Anderson
appeared on "The Advocates", a telecast on Channel 26, WDC, which was
taped in Los Angeles, Calif. This program was a debate on whether the
Director should be replaced as head of the FBI. Anderson was in favor
of the Dire·ctor' s replacement and made numerous allegations and derogative
remarks concerning the Director. (Synopsis of remarks set out).

94-52524-48 p.l,2,16,17
(-Is)
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advised on
6/17/71 thLa...,t--r-------------------,~=-=-~e~m~p~oyeda s a
newspaper reporter and wrote ar columnist Jack
Anderson.

The following references pertain to correspondence received
by the FBI in regard to newspaper articles and a 1/30/il television
appearance by Jack Anderson from 1/31/71 to 6/18/71. During this period
Anderson was in Ma&yland and WDC.

b6
b7C

SUBJECT MATTER

Appearance on WJZ TV} Baltimore}
Md. (62-111655)

Article captioned 11 J. Eggar <

Hoover and His Alumni ".

Article capt.ioned IINo Hope in
Viet Talks"

Article captioned, "Trash Reveals
Chief of FBI Just a Human ll

REFERENCE

62-ll1655-4x p.l

94-65130-5 otg.p.l

94-66276-1 ep.6
(article enclosed)

94-41416-24 p.l; ep.l
(article enclosed)

*****

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

t-12 )

REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY

The following references on Jack Anderson and John Anderson
located in the Personnel Records Unit of the Records Branch, Files and
Communications Division, were not reviewed, and it is not known whether they
are identical with the subject of this summary.

REFERENCE

67-460022

-22-

~

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(continued)



(continued)

REFERENCE

67-58199-215

- _.:6r.::££l;j;;2:8:e£$;j

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

-tTe'1
- ==(~-j-

The following references on Jack Anderson located in files
maintained in the Special File Room of the Records Branch, Files and
Communications Division, were not reviewed, and it is not known whether
they are identical with the subject of this summary.

REFERENCE

58-5520-2042
-e043

62-98719-1708

62-106214-101

65-47134-1009

65-59762-342

65-67306-805

65-68966-103

105-12189-65

105-36161-123

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(7)

ffi-

t~

i-9-t
-t-9-j-

-{-9-)~

-f-t-4+
'(~l-4)

The following references on Jack Anderson located in files
maintained in the Nationali~es Intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division, were not revie~d and it is not known whether they are
identical with the subject of this summary.

REFERENCE

65-74060-263
-441

-23-
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'"" .. . ..J;

The following references on Jack Anderson located in files
maintained in the Special Investigative Division, Criminal Inte11ignece
and Organized Crime Section, were not reviewed and it is not known
whether they are identical with the subject of this summary.

REFERENCE··
................ ·92=6170=170

-558
-561
-562
-567
-618

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER····

The following references on Jack N. Anderson, Jack Anderson
and John Anderson were not available during the time this summary was
being prepared.

REFERENCE

62-75147-(538)A "Washington Post" 11/16/51

94-3-4-1298-108

105-87346-15

139-3779-14

157-6-740

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

t-2§-)

tH-)

.(--l5J_

(1:6.,'&1)

"('~!-

See the search slip filed behind file for other references
on this subject which contain the same information (S1) that is set
out in the main file. Although the information is the same it may have
been received from different sources.
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DATE: 4-6-72

JACK~"NDERSONBROADCAST
SCHEDULED FOR WEEK

BEGINNING 4-7-72

Memorandum
Mr. BiShO~..

JL~
SUBJECT:

TO

. .,

We have received a tape recording and transcript
of captioned broadcast.

I,
, ...,

Q

"

The only reference of interest to the Bureau concerns
Anderson's attempt to establish that his gOvernment is harassing
him in the same manner that the Soviets are harassing Alexander
Solzhenitsyn, the Nobel Prize-winning Soviet author. Anderson

\ claims that "government gumshoes" have staked out his house,
kept it under surveillance through binoculars, and surveilled

1
Anderson wherever he goes. Anderson claims the license numbers
on these cars have been traced to the FBI. He also claims that
he FBI has prepared "a thick dossier" on him which is full of raw,

~ nconfirmed allegations which has been turned over to the Justice
i epartment and the White House. He says this campaign resembles
1the Soviet harassment of Solzhenitsyn "for the same crime of
~ criticizing the government. " ~?~ 'r.:-...,.,-~~. '''''-- ~.: '~-"T""-'~

Jf£C-r-?~-/~ .. :. ~l _.'_. :_0,:. " _~.-l)

OBSERVATIONS: iJ. ~;~:1i:~~1L~'~:-Ji,~ (AlB
...... j"'-v':- C! ~ 3&'8((1. .

It is obvious that the '~g~~:CY of\.Ap,.derson' s reporting
has not improved. We have not, of course, had hinl'und-er investigation,
nor have any Bureau cars had him as the subject of surveillance.
As usual, Anderson is grasping at anything, fact or fiction, to attract
attention, this time, apparently, in the belief that he belongs to the
same company as a writer of t~.e stature of Solzhenit~J.n£ ___

HEC-ntfJl - &"fR!t~~r-FT· fi)
IAljtECOMMENDATION: . +j;,~ (10 f:\PR .:~ 1912 ~

'3 "., :::'iV! For information. '~J: .~~, ,Y~' ~ -- --- m
/" -'~I>-rr:I>~ jO' v'~'_""7-'1CO'T<-':;,i!.· /1H~

~c;;» 1 - Mr. M.ohr t~~~ij~.>j~~TJ~.iIDI"""" 0v1'I/.....t» ~. .f"~; " •.
EXe-,~!"l' W~HOi\~ ,J7 §;'~~

1 - Mr. BIShop oTHERW:(SE 0 . "\ lGt/ \i\~E s "~ H .
1 - M. A. Jones «Db CR,)!. ..'

'_7_~H:~g (6) "~"';';R iJr.",.,.~t;. ..l'J-1A I:,.,..J~,_.'. ..'. ,
ij) 6~?u;' ~rjf1972 ~~;972 .,v;t.~~_ .

\\\ ~,",.~__ ....J



ALL INFOro'~TION CONTAI~mD

HEREIN IZ lnJCLAZZIFIED
DATE 05-25-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/Es/lsg

;.",;~

9'l-tiae-IfS

ENCLOSURE



INTERNATIONAL BASKET CASE. HE MAY HAVE BEEN WRONG,

HO~FEVER, l)\"HEN HE SAID IT 'FOULDN'T NECESSARILY BE OUR

BASKET CASE.

ALL INFOPlIATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS tmCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-04-2008 BY 60324 uc baw/~~/l~g



I r ALL INFOIUIATION CONTAINED

/
: .~ HEREIN IS lU~CLASSIFIED

~ALEXANDERSOLZHENITSYN. THE ;::;:O;:::EB~:~~bawh'll'"
SOVIET AUTHOR, HAS ACCUSED SOVIET AUTHORITIES OF HARASSING

HIM~ HE CLAIMS THE KREMLIN HAS SYSTEMATICALLY SLANDERED,

INVESTIGATEDANDHOUNDEDHIM.·············THE·····STORY····HASOUTRAGEJ)····THE

INTELLECTUALS AROUND THE WORLD. NO DOUBT MOST AMERICANS

BELIEVE SOLZHENITSYN'S EXPERIENCE COULl) NEVER HAPPEN HERE.

WE MIGHT POINT OUT THAT THE WHITE HOUSE HAS DIRECTED A SIMILAR

CAMPAIGN OF SLANDER AND INVESTIGATION AGAINST US FOR THE PAST

SEVERAL WEEKS. IN AN ATTEMPT TO DISCREDIT US, WHITE HOUSE

SPEECH WRITERS HAVE FURNISHED SPEECHES TO CONGRESSIONAL

LEADERS BLASTING US. ROeERT MARDIAN, THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT'S

INTERNAL SECURITY CHIEF HAS BEEN RUNNING AN INTENSIVE INVESTIGATION

OF US. GOVERNMENT GUMSHOES HAVE STAKED OUT MY HOUSE FROM A

NEARBY VANTAGE POINT AND KEEP IT UNDER SURVEILLANCE THROUGH

BINOCULARS. THEY TAIL ME WHEREVER I 00, DRIVING ABOUT TWO

BLOCKS BEHIND. WE HAVE TRACED THE LICENSE NUMBERS TO FBI CARS.____ ~._ ~~_.__k ~ _~.~__•• _.

'rHE FBI HAS ALSO PREPARED A THICK DOSSIER ON US, FULL OF RAW,

UNCONFIRMED ALLEGATIONS WHICH HAS BEEN TURNED OVER TO THE

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT AND THE WHITE HOUSE FOR AMMUNITION AGAINST

US. THIS CAMPAIGN IS BEGINNING TO RESEMBLE THE SOVIET

HARASSMENT OF ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN FOR THE SAME CRIME OF

CRITICIZING THE GOVERNMENT.



3
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-25-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

NARCOTICS OFFICIALS ARE QUIETLY STUDYINCi SPAIN'S

SUCCESS IN CURBING THE NARCOTICS TRAFFIC BY STRICT ENFORCEMENT.

SPANISH CUSTOMS OFFICIALS ARE THE WORLD'S BEST IN NAILING

SPAIN. THE SPANISH ENFORCEMENT HAS ALSO CAUGHT A NUMBE;R OF

AMERICAN TEENAGERS WHO WON'T BE COMING HOME FROM SPAIN FOR

A LONG WHILE. TYPICAL IS THE CASE OFI .....

_______IFROM SOUTH PASADENA, CALIFORNIA. SHE WAS

ARRESTED FOR BRINGING SEVEN POUNDS OF HASHISH ILLEQALLY INTO

SPAIN. SHE WILL BE TWENTY -THREE·YEARS.. OLD BEFORE SHE WILL

BE RELEASED FROM SPANISH PRISON TO RETURN HOME TO SOUTH

PASADENA.

h6
h7e


